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ABSTRACT 1 

Young people’s mobility behavior and its association with ICT (Information and 2 

Communications Technologies) usage have been massively researched. Few studies, however, 3 

have considered the impacts of past ICT usage on young people’s current travel patterns. This 4 

study contributes a novel analysis by exploring the effects of past habits of Internet usage in 5 

adolescence on young adults’ sustainable travel choices, with consideration of the 6 

intermediary effects caused by their environmental attitude. Pro-environmental behavior is 7 

also modeled to assess the overall sustainability of their lifestyles. Based on the 2004 British 8 

Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and the Understanding Society survey (Wave 4, 2012/14), 9 

structural equation modeling (SEM) was applied to examine the complex interrelationships 10 

among young adults’ Internet usage (past and current), travel choices, environmental attitude 11 

and behavior. The findings reveal that young adults with high-frequent Internet use tend to 12 

have more sustainable travel patterns (e.g. less car use and more use of public transport) and 13 

a more positive attitude to the environment, and behave in a more environmentally friendly 14 

way. Such Internet-induced effects on travel choices and pro-environmental behavior are 15 

even more pronounced for the experienced heavy users – i.e. those who keep the heavy 16 

Internet use habit formed in their early years. Their environmental attitude, which is 17 

profoundly shaped by their long-term exposure to the Internet, indirectly and greatly 18 

contributes to the effect of the Internet as a mediator on their choices and behavior 19 

 20 

 21 

 22 

 23 

 24 

 25 

 26 

 27 

 28 

 29 
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INTRODUCTION 1 

Millennials – i.e. people born in the last two decades of the 20th century – have been the 2 

focus of much research across various fields. They are reported to have different attitudes, 3 

behavior, consumption patterns and lifestyles from earlier generations at the same life stage. 4 

In transportation research, millennials are found to exhibit lower rates in both possessing a 5 

driver’s license and car ownership (1–3), drive less (4–6), use alternative modes more often 6 

(2,7,8), and generally undertake fewer trips and travel fewer miles on a daily basis (5,9). 7 

Apart from dramatic socioeconomic changes, such as delayed marriage and transition into 8 

adulthood, which contribute to seemingly more sustainable mobility patterns such as 9 

bicycling or walking, those who were born after 1980 were exposed to digital technologies 10 

from a young age and used such technologies to a much greater degree in their everyday lives, 11 

compared with earlier generations (10). Further, their heavy reliance on Information and 12 

Communication Technologies (ICT) in daily life has largely reshaped their transportation 13 

needs and travel behavior (11). Aside from these longer-term societal patterns, disruptive 14 

economic conditions such as the recession may have led to their lower adoption of driving, 15 

due to higher costs of car ownership and car insurance rates for younger people (12,13). 16 

A large number of studies have considered the impact of ICT on human travel/activity, 17 

particularly its potential for substituting physical travel with virtual activities (teleworking, 18 

e-shopping, online socializing, etc.). In addition, the application of ICT in the transportation 19 

sector has brought about various technology-enabled transportation services and tools, such 20 

as real-time information provision, car-sharing apps and on-board Wi-Fi, which make public 21 

transit, cycling, ridesharing and other modes more attractive to travelers, thereby reducing car 22 

use (2,14,15). Millennials seem to be more susceptible to such ICT-induced effects as they 23 

are ‘digital natives’ (born and raised in the digital era) and more tech-savvy than earlier 24 

generations (2,16,17). 25 

Attitude may also mediate ICT-induced impacts on travel behavior. Much research on 26 

millennials’ mobility patterns and travel choices has considered their environmental attitudes 27 

and concerns (2,16,18), as millennials are often described as more committed to sustainability 28 

and environmental protection (16). These studies generally concluded that a pro-environment 29 

attitude correlates to millennials’ sustainable travel behavior (including less car use and more 30 

use of other modes of transport) – a conclusion consistent with the classical behavioral 31 

theories such as the theory of planned behavior, the norm-activation theory and the 32 
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value-belief-norm theory, which all highlight the causal link between attitudinal factors and 1 

behavior, and have been widely applied to explain human travel behavior, particularly 2 

travel-choice behavior (19,20). Based on the attitude–behavior relationship, attempts have 3 

been made to direct behavioral changes towards more sustainable patterns through 4 

influencing attitudes, and ICT was found to be effective in exerting such influence. For 5 

example, the Internet, as an information depot, can increase people’s environmental 6 

consciousness and awareness through information spreading and knowledge provision (21–7 

23). Additionally, researchers have looked at the Internet as a tool for environmental activism 8 

and organization, highlighting its potential to enhance environmental activism and 9 

governance (23–25). In millennial studies, Allen, Wicks and Schulte (26) revealed that young 10 

citizens tend to use online social networks to convince their peers to be more environmentally 11 

friendly, and such peer persuasion can generate subjective norms that ultimately may 12 

influence behavior (26). This finding seems to reinforce the emerging theory of captology (i.e. 13 

the study of computers as persuasive technologies), which highlights ICT’s role of persuasion 14 

in changing people’s attitudes and behavior (27). The relationships between ICT use and 15 

behavior, and between attitudes and behavior, have been well studied for understanding 16 

millennials. However, the ICT-induced influences on millennials’ attitudes, and the 17 

intermediary role attitude plays between ICT use and behavior, have received little attention. 18 

This study attempts to fill the gap in this causal link by exploring both the direct and indirect 19 

effects of Internet use on young adults’ pro-environmental attitudes and sustainable travel 20 

behavior, and the interactions between their attitudes and behavior. 21 

Another important issue, which is often overlooked in research on millennials’ 22 

mobility and ICT, is the effect of millennials’ past ICT experience and changes in ICT usage 23 

over time on their current behavior. The theoretical underpinning for the reliance of behavior 24 

on past history can be conceptualized as hysteresis in behavior (28), which implies that 25 

current preferences are relative to a past history of behavioral choices (29). Inadequacy in 26 

research on such dynamic effects is largely attributed to the unavailability of data sources, as 27 

longitudinal analysis is required. Nevertheless, there are still a few studies that present some 28 

enlightening findings. Based on the Puget Sound Transportation Panel (PSTP) data, Kim and 29 

Goulias (30) modeled the relationships among time allocation to daily activities and travel, 30 

modal split, and changes in ICT ownership and availability between the years 1997 and 2000. 31 

They found that the effects of changes in ICT use depend on the location of the technology 32 
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used (home or workplace). For example, new computer users at work tend to spend more 1 

time on subsistence activities and less time on leisure, while new computer users at home 2 

generally spend more time on all activities and tend to use public transportation more often. 3 

In the context of millennial studies, Thulin and Vilhelmson (31) used the Swedish National 4 

Communication Survey data (1997–2001) to explore the impacts of young people’s changing 5 

use of ICT on their in-home and out-of-home activity participation. The results revealed that 6 

increased computer use has no significant impact on young people’s out-of-home activity 7 

engagement, but substantially displaces other in-home activities. In spite of these valuable 8 

discoveries, past studies have not considered the effects of past ICT experience and changing 9 

use of ICT over time on people’s attitudes, which indirectly shape behavior. In addition, the 10 

period where the changes took place is short in these studies, and so they may not explain 11 

well the long-term effects of ICT use. 12 

To fill the research gap identified above, this study applies structural equation 13 

modeling to explore both direct and indirect effects of Internet use, including past and current 14 

Internet usage, on young adults’ environmental attitudes and travel choices. Their 15 

pro-environmental behavior is also modeled to get an overall assessment of the sustainability 16 

of millennials’ lifestyles. Data used for this longitudinal study are from the 2004 British 17 

Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and the Understanding Society survey (2012/14, Wave 4) 18 

with samples of young teenagers and adults. The primary question this study attempts to 19 

answer is: How does past Internet usage, particularly in the early years, impact on young 20 

adults’ environmental attitudes, travel choices and pro-environmental behavior? In order to 21 

get more insight into this question, two issues are also considered: a) effects of (current) 22 

Internet use on environmental attitudes, travel choices and pro-environmental behavior and b) 23 

the relationship between environmental attitude, and travel and pro-environmental behavior. 24 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: a brief description of the data and 25 

variables used, followed by a discussion of the results, and finally a summary and conclusion. 26 

 27 

DATA AND VARIABLES 28 

This study is based on datasets from two nationwide longitudinal household surveys: the 29 

British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and the Understanding Society survey. Started in 30 

1991, the BHPS was carried out annually by the Institute for Social and Economic Research 31 
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(ISER) to understand the social and economic changes at both household and individual 1 

levels across the UK, following the same representative sample of individuals over a period 2 

of years. From Wave 19 (year of 2009), the BHPS became part of the new Understanding 3 

Society survey (from Wave 2 onwards), which contains a larger sample of households and 4 

individuals interviewed and more diverse topics. Each of the BHPS sample members is 5 

therefore issued a unique identifier within the Understanding Society datasets, which allows 6 

users to match BHPS data to Understanding Society Wave 2 data and onwards. As for the 7 

structure of the two surveys, they primarily consist of three questionnaires: a) household 8 

survey investigating households’ composition and socioeconomic situations; b) individual 9 

survey understanding the socio-demographic status, behavior and attitudes (including Internet 10 

usage, travel choices, pro-environmental attitudes and behavior) of every adult (aged 16 and 11 

above) in selected households; and c) youth survey understanding the behavior and attitudes 12 

of young people (aged 10–15) (including their Internet usage) in households. For this study, 13 

young adults’ past usage of the Internet needs to be linked to their current Internet-use habits, 14 

attitudes and behavior. Therefore, the youth sample contained in the youth survey of an early 15 

BHPS is firstly tracked in an individual survey dataset of a later Understanding Society 16 

survey according to the unique identifiers, thereby creating a comprehensive dataset 17 

containing information of each young person in both adolescence and adulthood. Considering 18 

their inclusion of key variables and appropriate time span, the 2004 BHPS and the 2012–14 19 

(Wave 4) Understanding Society survey are selected as the data sources for the study. The 20 

initial sample size after data merging was 1,306. 21 

As one of the key variables in this study, young people’s Internet use was recorded in 22 

terms of frequency of accessing the Internet in both adolescence and adulthood. Respondents 23 

indicate their level of Internet use for personal use by placing themselves into one of the 24 

following bands: never use, less than once a month, at least once a month, at least once a 25 

week, and every day. Based on the usage frequency, they are further spilt into two groups of 26 

light Internet users and heavy Internet users in their two life stages. A heavy Internet user is 27 

defined as a person using the Internet every day, and a person without a daily-use habit is 28 

defined as a light Internet user. After removing all the cases with missing information on 29 

Internet use and behavior, the size of the sample was reduced to 792. In 2004, only 25.6% of 30 

the sampled youths were heavy Internet users; but in 2012–14, this figure had significantly  31 

 32 
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TABLE 1 Descriptive Statistics of Socio-Demographics and the Internet Use of Young Adults (N=792) 1 

Variable Name Descriptions Mean Min. Max. 

Socio-demographics 

sex Male=’0’, female=’1’ 53.50% 0 1 

age age  20.47 18 24 

kid0_4 Number of kids aged 0-4 in household .11 0 2 

kid5_15 Number of kids aged 5-15 in household .28 0 4 

adults Number of adults in household  3.29 1 7 

vehicles Number of vehicles in household 1.76 0 3 

income Monthly household income  

(thousands of British Pounds)  

3.39 .27 20.00 

parent Living with parents or not 77.17% 0 1 

employed Employment status: employed 37.34% 0 1 

student Employment status: student 49.59% 0 1 

license Holding driving license or not 50.61% 0 1 

urban Living in: rural area (‘0’), urban area (‘1’) 71.78% 0 1 

Internet usage 

interfreq1 Frequency of using the Internet: never use 0.49% 0 1 

interfreq2 Use less than once/month 0.16% 0 1 

interfreq3 Use at least once/month 3.42% 0 1 

interfreq4 Use at least once/week 12.54% 0 1 

interfreq5 Use every day (heavy users) 83.39% 0 1 

Past and changing use of Internet 

stubborn Stubborn light users 11.85% 0 1 

new New heavy users 61.52% 0 1 

expered Experienced heavy users 24.04% 0 1 

past Past heavy users 2.59% 0 1 

 2 

increased to 83.4% for young adults. In order to reflect the changes in Internet use over time, 3 

indicator variables for four groups of persons were created based on past and current 4 

Internet-use habits: 5 
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 new heavy users: persons who were light Internet users in 2004 but are now heavy 1 

users (61.52%) 2 

 past heavy users: persons who were heavy Internet users in 2004 but are now light 3 

users (2.59%) 4 

 experienced heavy users: persons who were heavy Internet users in 2004 and still 5 

are (24.04%) 6 

 stubborn light users: persons who were light Internet users in 2004 and still are 7 

(11.85%). 8 

Effects of socio-demographics are also controlled in this study. Table 1 presents 9 

descriptive statistics of socio-demographic factors. The ages of the sampled young adults 10 

range from 18 to 24, and most of them (77%) live with their parents, which is not surprising 11 

given the low ratio of employment (37%) and that nearly 50% are students. Half of them hold 12 

a valid driving license, and most (72%) live in urban areas. Table 1 also displays indicator 13 

variables of Internet use and changes in use. 14 

In terms of young adults’ attitudes and behavior, which are considered as the 15 

endogenous variables in the model for study, these were recorded as a set of ordinal variables 16 

in the dataset. People’s travel choice behavior was represented by the frequencies of traveling 17 

by car, bus, train and bike, from ‘less than once a year’ to ‘at least once a day’. Frequency of 18 

car sharing was measured on a scale from ‘never’ to ‘always’. The same frequency scale was 19 

applied to describe young adults’ pro-environmental behavior, from ‘never’ to ‘always’. 20 

Notably, water use was represented by frequency of water wasting, which means the scale 21 

from ‘never’ to ‘always’ implies a less and less pro-environmental pattern. As for 22 

environmental attitudes, attitudinal variables in the dataset were selected, and an attitude 23 

scale used to measure each of them. See Table 2.  24 

According to Table 2, it is clear that private cars/vans are still the most popular travel 25 

mode for young adults, with around 55% of the sample travelling by them on a daily basis. In 26 

contrast, cycling is the least popular mode choice with over 62% of young persons using it 27 

less than once a year. In terms of environmental behavior, the young adults generally do well 28 
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TABLE 2 Distributions of Behavioral and Attitudinal Variables Used (N=792) 1 

Categories Variable Name/Description  Frequency or Attitude Scales (% of total sample) 

Travel 

Choices 

 Less than 

once/year 

At least 

once/year 

At least 

once/month 

At least 

once/week 

At least 

once/day 

car/Frequency of travelling by private 

car/van  

2.2% 2.9% 9.0% 31.0% 54.9% 

bus/Frequency of travelling by bus 27.9% 15.7% 19.6% 23.8% 13.0% 

train/Frequency of travelling by train 25.8% 32.2% 26.5% 10.2% 5.3% 

cycling/Frequency of travelling by bike 62.2% 15.5% 7.9% 9.3% 5.1% 

 Never Not very 

often 

Quite often Very often Always 

shared/Frequency of travelling by car sharing 52.7% 10.2% 18.2% 11.8% 7.1% 

Environmental 

Behavior 

light/Switching off lights 2.5% 7.5% 14.3% 23.9% 51.9% 

water/Keep the tap running while you brush 

your teeth 

39.0% 19.9% 16.8% 13.3% 11.1% 

heating/Put more clothes on when you feel 

cold rather than relying on heating 

12.7% 12.4% 20.0% 28.4% 26.5% 

recycled/Buy recycled paper products 47.0% 22.3% 17.1% 8.1% 5.5% 

bag/Take your own shopping bag when 

shopping 

40.2% 14.1% 12.0% 13.1% 20.5% 

Attitudes & 

Perceptions 

 Happy with  

what I do 

Like to do  

bit more 

Like to do  

lots more 

feellife/How feel about current lifestyle and 

the environment 

49.5% 32.3% 18.2% 

 Do nothing 

env 

friendly 

1/2 things 

env friendly 

Few things 

env friendly 

Mostly 

env 

friendly 

Everything 

env friendly 

lifeenvir/Current lifestyle environmentally 

friendly 

10.7% 43.6% 31.7% 10.5% 3.5% 

 Disagree 

strongly  

Tend to 

disagree 

Neither agree 

nor disagree 

Tend to 

agree 

Agree 

strongly 

beingreen/Being green is an alternative 

lifestyle for the majority 

5.0% 25.8% (Disagree) 53.3% 

(Agree) 

15.9% 

behavclim/Behavior contributes to climate 

change 

3.3% 8.6% 22.3% 46.7% 19.1% 

envirprod/Pay more for environmentally 

friendly products 

4.1% 8.9% 27.6% 43.2% 16.2% 

changenvir/Help environment with changes 

fitting with lifestyle 

3.2% 9.1% 26.4% 45.4% 15.9% 

 2 
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in rational use of resources, as most of them consume energy (electricity, water and gas) 1 

conservatively. However, their purchasing behavior seems to be less environmentally friendly, 2 

since almost half never buy recycled paper products or take their own bags when shopping, 3 

despite generally showing positive attitudes towards environmental protection and ‘going 4 

green’ In particular, they seem to be open to changing their behavior in order to improve the 5 

environment, as most of them ‘tend to agree’ or ‘agree strongly’ with the change. 6 

 7 

METHOD AND MODEL  8 

We applied structural equation modeling (SEM) to reveal the complex interactions among 9 

Internet use, environmental attitudes, travel choices and pro-environmental behavior. The 10 

strength of SEM is its capability to simultaneously estimate causal relationships among a set 11 

of latent and observed variables based on a specified model (32). Our context certainly 12 

involved multiple relationships. For example, we could hypothesize that attitudes affect both 13 

travel choices and pro-environmental behavior and in turn are affected by them, and that 14 

choices and behavior each affect the other. Moreover, apart from the direct effect of one 15 

variable on another, SEM is also able to detect the indirect effects between two variables as 16 

mediated by other intervening variables. The total effect therefore consists of a direct effect 17 

and one or more indirect effects. Such a technique is most needed by our study as we seek to 18 

explore the mediating effects of environmental attitudes on the relationships between Internet 19 

use and behavior. A traditional SEM analysis consists of two parts: a measurement model and 20 

a structural model. The measurement model specifies how latent variables are explained by 21 

the observed variables, while the structural model specifies the relationships among latent 22 

variables and captures the regression effects of exogenous (independent) variables on 23 

endogenous (dependent) variables, and the effects of endogenous variables on each other. 24 

Based on the techniques of SEM and data and variables used, we developed a 25 

modeling framework for this study. As shown in Figure 1, young adults’ socio-demographics, 26 

current usage of the Internet (frequency of use) and changes in Internet-use habits were 27 

treated as exogenous variables. For changes in Internet usage, three indicator variables, new, 28 

experienced and past heavy Internet users, were included, with one indicator of stubborn 29 

light users referenced and omitted. The remaining attitudinal and behavioral variables were 30 

considered as endogenous variables. To simplify the model structure and to clearly represent 31 

the attitude-related relationships, a latent variable of positive attitude towards environment 32 
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FIGURE 1 Modeling Framework 24 
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was created based on the six observed attitudinal variables in the dataset. In addition to the 1 

effects of attitude on travel and pro-environmental behavior, the potential effects of behavior 2 

on attitude in turn were also considered in the model, as some behavioral theories, such as the 3 

self-perception theory, imply that behavior may shape and precede attitudes (33). Moreover, 4 

correlations among travel choices and among pro-environmental behavior were modeled. The 5 

model was run in the Mplus environment. As for the estimation method of SEM, we used the 6 

WLSMV (weighted least squares means and variance adjusted) estimator as all the dependent 7 

variables modeled were ordered categorical variables with non-normal distribution. 8 

A variety of fit indices have been developed to assess the goodness of fit of a 9 

structural equation model. Mplus usually provides the following indices: 10 

 Chi-square (ぬ2): traditional measure for evaluating overall model fit by assessing 11 

the ‘magnitude of discrepancy between the sample and fitted covariance matrices’ (34). A 12 

smaller value generally implies a better model, and a good model fit would provide an 13 

insignificant result at a 0.05 threshold. However, this measure is problematic for large sample 14 

sizes and deviations from multivariate normality assumptions. The relative/normed 15 

chi-square (ぬ2/d.f.) is developed to minimize the impact of sample size with a value of less 16 

than 5 implying an acceptable level (35). 17 

 Tucker–Lewis index (TLI): also known as the non-normed fit index (NNFI), 18 

analyzes the discrepancy between the chi-squared value of the hypothesized model and that 19 

of the null model with a penalty for adding parameters. Values over 0.90 or over 0.95 are 20 

generally considered acceptable (36). 21 

 Comparative fit index (CFI): represents the ratio between the discrepancy of 22 

target model to the discrepancy of the independence model. Values closer to 1 generally 23 

indicate acceptable fit. 24 

 Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA): measures the population 25 

discrepancy per degree of freedom to compensate for the effects of model complexity. Values 26 

less than 0.05 indicate a good fit, and values as high as 0.08 represent a reasonable fit (37). 27 

 Standardized/weighted root mean square residual (SRMR/WRMR): square root 28 

of (weighted) discrepancy between the residuals of the sample covariance matrix and the 29 

hypothesized covariance model. Values less than 0.08 can be considered as a good fit (34). 30 

For WRMR, values less than 1.0 are generally acceptable (38). 31 
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 1 

RESULTS  2 

The goodness-of-fit indices presented in Table 3 show that the model performs reasonably 3 

well. Although the chi-square is significant at 324.461, other indices indicate a good fit. Table 4 

3 also shows the standardized parameter estimates of six observed attitudinal indicators used 5 

for constructing the latent variable. All the observed variables can be significantly explained 6 

by the factor of positive attitude towards environment with positive correlations. People with 7 

a positive attitude towards the environment are more likely to feel environmentally friendly 8 

about their current lifestyles, and more willing to change their behavior or lifestyle if this 9 

would improve the environment.  10 

 11 

TABLE 3 Parameter Estimates of Factor Analysis and Model Goodness-of–fit Indices (N=792) 12 

(Note: ** Significant at the 5% level.) 13 

Tables 4 and 5 show the results of causal influences of exogenous variables on 14 

endogenous variables and that of endogenous variables upon one another. Table 4 presents15 

Factor Observed Variables Standardized Parameter Estimate 

Positive Attitude 

 towards Environment 

feellife .132** 

lifeenvir .404** 

beingreen .265** 

behavclim .063** 

envirprod .166** 

changenvir .344** 

Goodness-of–fit Indices Chi-square=324.461 (d.f. =161, p-value=.000) 

Chi-square/d.f =2.015 

TLI=0.912 

CFI=0.930 

RMSEA=0.042, Pro.(RMSEA<=.05)=0.974 

WRMR=0.092 
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TABLE 4 Standardized Effects and Correlations among Endogenous Variables (N=792) 1 

 Attitude 

(as resulting variable) 

car bus train cycling shared light water heating recycled bag 

Attitude 

(as causal variable) 

n.a. -.291** .254** .217** .103** .073 .139* -.336** .731** .398** .141* 

car -.287** n.a. -.233** -.066* -.112** .116 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

bus .033 -.233** n.a. .165** .041 .004* n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

train .051 -.066* .165** n.a. .068** .010 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

cycling .076** -.112** .041 .068** n.a. .001 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

shared .049 .116 .004* .010 .001 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

light .219 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -.125** .106** .036 .017 

water -.377 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -.125** n.a. -.114** -.057* -.006 

heating .340 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. .106** -.114** n.a. .102* .031 

recycled .057** n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. .036 -.057* .102* n.a. .108** 

bag .018 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. .017 -.006 .031 .108** n.a. 

(Note: n.a. =  not applicable; *Significant at the 10% level; ** Significant at the 5% level) 2 
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the interactions among endogenous variables. In general, the attitude construct (namely, 1 

positive attitude towards environment) positively influences young adults’ sustainable travel 2 

choices including less frequent car use and more frequent use of public transportation and 3 

bicycles. In addition, pro-environmental behavior (e.g. energy saving and eco-friendly 4 

purchasing) is also positively affected by attitude. In terms of the effects of behavior on 5 

attitude, although travel choices and pro-environmental behavior are not generally found to 6 

shape environmental attitude, less car use, more cycling and more frequent purchasing of 7 

recycled products significantly contribute to people’s positive attitude towards the 8 

environment. As for the interactions among different travel choices, car use is negatively 9 

correlated to taking public transport and cycling. Traveling by train is positively correlated to 10 

travelling by bus and cycling. In addition, most pro-environmental behavior is positively 11 

related to each other, except for water use which is negatively correlated with other behavior 12 

as it is measured by frequency of water wasting. 13 

Table 5 presents both the direct and total effects of exogenous variables on 14 

endogenous behavioral variables and attitudinal construct in the model. Results and findings 15 

are elaborated as follows. 16 

17 

Effects of Socio-Demographics  18 

Most of the socio-demographic characteristics show significant correlations with travel 19 

choices, pro-environmental behavior and attitude. For instance, compared with males, young 20 

females tend to use cars less, take public transport more often and to be more 21 

environmentally friendly in general. They also have more positive environmental attitudes. 22 

Young people from the households with more adults travel by car less frequently, and travel 23 

by bus and rideshare more often. The reason could be the increased car sharing among 24 

household members. In contrast, people from households with more vehicles tend to use cars 25 

more frequently, and use other travel modes less. As well, they have less positive attitudes 26 

towards the environment. Higher household income generally brings about more physical 27 

travel for young people, both by car and public transport. Compared with the people living by 28 

themselves, those living with their parents tend to travel by car less, and take the bus or 29 

rideshare more often. They are also less likely to save energy or to have an environmentally 30 

friendly attitude. It seems that their behavior and attitude is influenced by parental 31 

involvement in their lives. Both employers and students travel more frequently than 32 
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      TABLE 5 Standardised Direct and Total Effects of Exogenous Variables on Endogenous Variables (N=792) 1 

Exogenous 

Variables 

Endogenous Variables 

Travel Choice Pro-environmental Behaviour Positive 

Attitude car bus train cycling shared light water heating recycled bag 

Socio-demographics 

sex 

 

direct -.145** .056** .010* – – .114* -.215** .072* .259** .332** .017* 

total -.147** .068** .015* – – .136* -.216* .033 .241** .321** .021* 

age 

 

direct .057** -.108** – – – – – – – – – 

total .051** -.104* – – – – – – – – – 

kid0_4 

 

direct – – -.136** – – – – -.185** -.167** -.273** – 

total – – -.139** – – – – -.550** -.333** -.286** – 

kid5_15  

 

direct – – – – – – – – – – – 

total – – – – – – – – – – – 

adults  

 

direct -.128** .185** – – .113* – – – – – – 

total -.133** .189** – – .117** – – – – – – 

vehicles 

 

direct .421** -.585** -.136* -.093** -.161** -.117* – – – – -.007* 

total .431** -.594** -.165* -.106** -.158** -.122** – – – – -.171** 

income 

 

direct .376** .113** .063** .007 – -.008** .027* -.126** – – .011* 

total .397** .119** .081** .015* – -.005* .039* -.157** – – .013 

parent 

 

direct -.164** .231* – – .322** -.291** .056** -.271** – -.015** -.094** 

total -.272** .234** – – .344** -.291** .053** -.381** – -.013* -.091* 

employed 

 

direct .217** .186* .186* .306* – -.124* – – – – – 

total .206** .191** .228* .301* – -.154* – – – – – 

student 

 

direct – .038* .419** .207** .123* -.229* .124 – – – .617** 

total – .080** .550** .231** .128** -.206* -.053* – – – .551** 

licence 

 

direct .319** -.216** -.039* – -.146** – – – – – – 

total .297** -.205** -.017* – -.135** – – – – – – 

urban 

 

direct -.138* – -.112** .060* – – -.211* – – – .050** 

total -.155** – -.119** .077** – – -.252* – – – .202** 

Internet Use 

interfreq2 

 

direct – – .047 – – – – – – – – 

total – – .052* – – – – – – – – 

interfreq3 

 

direct – .362** .271* – – .019 -.014 -.008 – – .227* 

total – .372** .283** – – .256* -.322* .168** – – .257** 

interfreq4 

 

direct -.306* .774** .729** -.236** – .101* .009 .035 .076* .104** .275** 

total -.319** .777** .749** -.231** – .470** -.366** .283** .518** .607** .289** 

interfreq5 

 

direct -.672** .900** .944** -.238** .086* .134 -.004** .005* .012 .112 .405** 

total -.697** .874** .913** -.249** .082** .585** -.614** .428** .576** .585** .623** 

Past and changing use of Internet 

new 

 

direct – .067** .103* – .126* .024 – -.004 – – .335* 

total – .069** .110* – .129* .257* – .082* – – .369* 

expered 

 

direct -.102* .192** .165* .073* .134* .056 -.012 – .052** .023* .606** 

total -.228** .365** .345** .181* .248* .393** -.272* – .490** .358* .517** 

past 

 

direct – – – – – .005* – .014 – – – 

total – – – – – .007 – .008* – – – 

        (Note: dash (–) =  no significant direct or total effect detected; *Significant at the 10% level; ** Significant at the 5% level)2 
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unemployed people do. While employed people tend to use the car more often, students are 1 

more likely to rideshare. Moreover, students show more positive attitudes towards the 2 

environment. Possession of a driving license is positively related to frequent car use, but 3 

negatively related to use of other modes. Compared with those living in rural areas, urban 4 

dwellers tend to use the car and take trains less, but cycle more often.  5 

6 

Effects of Internet Use 7 

Young adults’ Internet-use habits have significant impacts on their travel choices, 8 

pro-environmental behavior and attitude. In general, people with high usage of the Internet 9 

tend to travel by car and by bike less frequently, and take public transportation more often. 10 

The negative effects of Internet use on car use and cycling are only detected for medium to 11 

heavy Internet users who are likely to substitute physical activities for virtual ones, thereby 12 

reducing travel. On the other hand, frequent Internet users may have more access to (and 13 

more reliance on) technology-enabled transportation services in public transport systems, 14 

such as real-time bus information and on-board Wi-Fi. Therefore, they are more likely to 15 

choose bus and train as travel modes. Additionally, heavy Internet users tend to rideshare 16 

more often compared with light users. Access to smart technologies such as car-sharing apps 17 

could explain this. Moreover, the frequent Internet users also tend to exhibit more 18 

environmentally friendly behavior and have a positive attitude to the environment. Notably, 19 

in the causal relationship between Internet use and pro-environmental behavior, the indirect 20 

effects of Internet usage, which are channeled through attitude construct, account for most of 21 

the total effects. In other words, use of the Internet influences young adults’ 22 

pro-environmental behavior via its impact on their attitude to the environment. As suggested 23 

by the literature review, the Internet can cultivate and shape people’s pro-environmental 24 

attitudes and awareness, thereby influencing their behavior. 25 

 26 

Longitudinal Effects of Internet Use 27 

Young adults’ travel choices and pro-environmental behavior and attitude are also related to 28 

their past Internet-use habits and changes in use. Compared with the stubborn light users who 29 

have never used the Internet on a daily basis, new heavy users, who recently started to use the 30 

Internet every day, tend to take public transport and rideshare more often. As mentioned 31 
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before, such influences may be ascribed to access to technologies. Same Internet-induced 1 

impacts on travel choices can also be found for experienced heavy users who have been using 2 

the Internet daily since they were teenagers. However, experienced heavy users tend to have 3 

more sustainable travel patterns, as they also use the car less and cycle more often. As for the 4 

past heavy users who dropped the habit of using the Internet daily, no significant distinction 5 

is detected between their travel behavior and that of stubborn light users, since they both have 6 

low access to technologies in their current life. Attention therefore needs to be paid to 7 

experienced heavy users and the distinctions between new and experienced heavy users. 8 

Similar to the relationship between Internet use and pro-environmental behavior, the total 9 

effects of keeping daily Internet usage on young adults’ travel patterns are largely explained 10 

by the indirect effects mediated by environmental attitude. This result is underpinned by the 11 

fact that such habit-keeping has a positive impact on the environmental attitude construct, 12 

which is more significant with a larger regression coefficient compared with the effect caused 13 

by starting a habit of heavy use. Different from new heavy users, experienced heavy users 14 

have been exposed to the Internet since adolescence. The long-term exposure to the Internet 15 

starting from an early age would play an important role in their attitude and lifestyle 16 

formation, including their attitudes towards the environment (26,39). As the literature 17 

suggests, the Internet generally encourages and promotes environmentalism through various 18 

approaches (21–26). Thus, intensive exposure to the Internet in the long term profoundly 19 

shapes young people’s attitudes towards the environment, thereby directing behavior and 20 

choices towards more sustainable patterns. Such long-term effects on environmental attitude 21 

also significantly mediate the relationship between consistent heavy use of the Internet and 22 

pro-environmental behavior. The result shows that experienced heavy users generally have 23 

more sustainable lifestyles (saving energy and eco-friendly shopping) compared with other 24 

user groups.  25 

 26 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 27 

This study demonstrated the use of longitudinal analysis to examine both the direct and 28 

indirect effects of current and past Internet usage on young adults’ travel choices, and 29 

pro-environmental attitude and behavior. The focus is on the intermediary role attitude plays 30 

in Internet-induced effects on choices and behavior, and how young people’s past habits of 31 

using the Internet, and changes in usage, impact on their travel and pro-environmental 32 
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behavior. The analysis draws on the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and the 1 

Understanding Society survey, which provide uniquely suited datasets recording individuals’ 2 

behavior, attitudes and lifestyles in their different age stages. By merging the data of both 3 

surveys, a comprehensive dataset is created containing information about young people in 4 

both adolescence and adulthood. Aside from the multiple socio-demographic, attitudinal and 5 

behavioral variables considered, a set of ‘experience’ variables was created to represent 6 

young people’s past and changing usage of the Internet.  7 

Structural equation modeling (SEM) was applied to explore the complex relationships 8 

among variables. A latent variable – positive attitude to the environment – was constructed 9 

first, based on six observed attitudinal variables in the dataset. Such a construct is found to 10 

positively affect young adults’ sustainable travel choices including less car use and more 11 

frequent use of public transport and cycling, and their pro-environmental behavior (energy 12 

saving and eco-friendly purchasing). Although environmental attitude is not generally shaped 13 

by choices and behavior, it is significantly influenced by Internet usage. Young adults with 14 

high-frequency Internet use tend to have a more positive attitude towards the environment, 15 

and also behave in a more environmentally friendly way. By changing activity/travel patterns 16 

and providing more access to technologies, heavy Internet usage leads to a more sustainable 17 

mobility paradigm with reduction in car use and increase in public transport and rideshare. In 18 

addition, pro-environmental behavior can be expected if young adults use the Internet 19 

frequently. However, the direct Internet-induced effects on pro-environment behavior are not 20 

dominant. The indirect effects mediated by environmental attitude play a significant role in 21 

the Internet–behavior relationship instead. The intermediary role played by attitude can also 22 

be detected in the effects of consistent heavy Internet use on young adults’ choices and 23 

behavior. More specifically, young people who keep the habit of using the Internet daily 24 

(defined as experienced heavy users in this study) get exposed to the long-term effects of the 25 

Internet, which may shape their environmental attitudes and awareness more profoundly. 26 

Such attitude formation characterizes their behavior, which may be distinct from other young 27 

people’s behavior. Although the new heavy users, who started the daily Internet habit later, 28 

tend to frequently use public transport and rideshare, such Internet-induced effects are largely 29 

enabled by more access to technologies. For experienced heavy users, however, their 30 

pro-environmental attitude, which is shaped by their long-term exposure to the Internet, 31 

greatly contributes to the total Internet-induced impacts on their choices and behavior by 32 
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acting as a mediator. As a result, they have more sustainable travel patterns even with less car 1 

use and more cycling, and a more environmentally friendly lifestyle. 2 

Improvements for this study could be made by considering the changes in 3 

socio-demographics over time, such as changes in household composition, household income, 4 

vehicle availability and employment status, in the model, as they may also influence people’s 5 

travel choices and behavior from a longitudinal perspective. 6 
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